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Ultra Pool Care Squad
are the experts you can

trust.

The Ultra Pool Care Squad o�ers you premium pool

cleaning services that protect you and your family.

You simply want to enjoy your pool. We get that.

Keeping your pool water clean can be a tedious

chore, but it has to be done, unless you don’t mind

swimming in a pool infested with various bacteria

and germs. You deserve the services of a skilled,

trained, and experienced professional who will keep

your pool water crystal clear and germ-free, making

one of the best things about owning a backyard

pool (other than the fun you can have swimming in

it) is knowing you don’t have to waste time with

cleaning dirt and grime and learning chemical

processes. You can just leave that to the

professionals. Because you have better things to do,

right?

FIND SERVICES NEAR YOU

 SERVICE SERVICE 
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LATEST KNOWLED

There is so much that

goes into understanding

the complexities of

cleaning, maintaining,

and repairing a swimming

pool. Wouldn’t you rather

spend your free time

actually enjoying your

fun-�lled investment?

Read more about Ultra

Pool Care Squad.

 SERVICE SERVICE 
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TOP
EQUIPMENT

Ultra Pool Care Squad

technicians use NSF-

Certi�ed equipment in

monitoring your pool’s

water balance to ensure it

remains safe, clean and

ready for fun.

Read more about Ultra

Pool Care Squad.
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COMPREHENSIVE
TRAINING

Our Ultra Pool Care

Squad Techs are

ULTRAHEROES of Pool

Care; fully-trained and

certi�ed straight from our

Corporate Support

Center.

Read more about Ultra

Pool Care Squad.
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VACUUMING,
NETTING &
SCRUBBING

WATER
TESTING &
BALANCING

FILTERS,
SKIMMERS &
SALT CELLS

Pool Care
Services from
Professionals
you can Trust

Licensed

Insured

Background Checked

Fully Trained

 SERVICE SERVICE 
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The Science
of Pool Care

What is the science behind
properly balanced water
chemistry?

While it may sound

complicated, balancing water

chemistry is simply having an

understanding of the

chemicals used in a pool and

how they interact with each

other. The water alkalinity, pH

and calcium hardness should

all be in balance.

What is a safe and healthy
pool?

Monitoring the chemicals in

your pool is critical to

maintaining a safe and healthy

pool. Proper water balance

keeps the water safe and

sanitary while reducing costly

repairs and promoting

longevity.
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How often should my pool
be cleaned?

Better to be clean than green.

For the pool of your dreams,

weekly cleaning is a must.

I WANT TO KNOW
MORE!

Twenty Years of
Industry Experience

We have been involved in the swimming pool

industry for more than 20 years, producing and

distributing high-end �berglass swimming pools

and related products. Our parent company has

partnered with one of the largest global suppliers

REQUEST
SERVICE

 SERVICE SERVICE 
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of swimming pool products and we work with

over 500 distributors serving high-demand

markets all over the world. To each of our over

70,000 families ranging across 23 countries, we

have delivered the experience of happiness that

comes from owning their own swimming pool.

READ MORE

Recent Blog Articles

A
Compreh
ensive
Guide to
Keeping
Your
Swimmin
g Pool
Clean

Why is
my pool
turning
white?
We often of

customers

concerned

that their

pools are

When
Should I
Perform
a Pool
Shock?
The time

has come

to perform
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and
Crystal
Clear
Regular

maintenanc

e and

proper

cleaning

techniques

are

essential to

keep your

pool water

pristine.

Here, we

will provide

“turning

white” on

them. Let’s

review

some

potential

reasons

behind why

your

swimming

pool may

be turning

white - and

what to do

about it.

a pool

shock if you

wish to

restore

equilibrium

to your

backyard

swimming

pool. When

you shock

the pool,

you disrupt

the chlorine

and any

pollutants

that are

How can we
help?

First name* Last name*
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Email
info@ultrapoolcaresquad.com

Phone
(855) 852-5326

Social

   

Your email

Comments*

By clicking on this button you are agreeing to our

Terms of Services, declaring that you have read the

Privacy Policy and are accepting that the

information entered in will be processed for the

purpose of your request and the business

relationship that may result from it.

Your ph

FIND SERVICES NEAR
YOU
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Knowledge
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Contact
+1 (855)

852-5326

info@ultrapoolcaresquad.com
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Office
Ultra Pool

Care Squad
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Knoxville,

TN 37914
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